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Abstract 

Today, grounded on the turbulent conditions of the social and work envi-
ronment as well as the unstable life and career paths individuals are going 
through (Guichard, 2015; Savickas, 2015), incorporating constructivist-narrative 
methods and techniques in career counseling seems essential, at least in some 
client cases. Narrative approaches could support the identification of an indi-
vidual’s meaning-making process and have the capacity to face clients holis-
tically with respect to career development issues. The aim of this article is to 
provide a brief review of several influential narrative approaches in career 
counseling that emerged in the last two decades. A second goal of this work is 
to highlight fundamental strengths of narrative career counseling approaches, 
showcasing their benefits in counseling practice, especially in promoting the 
construction of a robust and solid autobiographical career narrative. 
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1. Introduction 

The traditional, positivist career development theoretical approaches have been 
employed in counseling practice for more than half a century, aiming primarily 
at the best possible matching between the individual and the work environment, 
so that both workers and employers get satisfied (Hartung & Santilli, 2018). 
Over the last 120 years, the “quantitative-psychometric” paradigm has domi-
nated the career counseling field (McIlveen et al., 2003), having its roots in the 
industrial period and cultivated through the wider scope of counseling psychol-
ogy in the United States (Malikiosi-Loizos, 2017). During the industrial period 
(1900-1950) many job vacancies were offered. Working environments were quite 
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predictable while the model “person-environment” characterized by an ideal fit 
between job seekers and existing jobs served the purpose of preparing employees 
for stable workplaces. These early theories (e.g. Parsons’ trait-and-factor ap-
proach, Holland’s typology) are still dominant in the career guidance and coun-
seling field. Over the years career development theories incorporated additional 
interesting elements such as salience of dominant roles in an individual’s life, 
also adopting a rather developmental perspective. 

Many aspects in traditional positivist theories tend to employ, for instance, 
results of personality or interest questionnaires, in many cases still remain rele-
vant and appropriate (e.g. taking decisions on academic major after senior high 
school). However, career development no longer occurs in a stable and linear 
world of work; rather, the notion of career may be defined by the metaphor of an 
“unpredictable journey”, including several highways and byways. Today career is 
conceived as a subjective quality referring not only to occupations but further 
life roles as well (Savickas et al., 2009). 

Some parameters may be neglected or masked in earlier traditional ap-
proaches that focus on analyzing static traits and matching them with specific 
work environments. A pervasive trend in critiques of career psychology relates 
to a perception that its main focus is the western white middle class and that 
traditional career counseling practice may not be appropriate for minorities, 
women and other special populations; while the mainstream theories and tech-
niques may not apply across countries and cultures (McMahon, 2018; cf. 
McMahon, 2014). 

Thus, some authors have contended that career counseling should reduce its 
positivist and individualist focus towards research and practice and address in-
equities through a social justice lens in theory development (McMahon, 2014). 
New emerging theories based on constructivism and social constructionism 
seem more aligned with these new purposes for the career counseling field. 
Moreover, current socioeconomic variability challenges the completeness of 
most career development theories of the last century, resulting in the develop-
ment and redevelopment of career assessment and counseling models (Watson, 
2016). 

It is widely accepted that although earlier psychometric interventions are still 
relevant and effective, especially when the goal is set to help a person choose 
among various options of studies and occupations, they do not seem appropriate 
in empowering individuals through transition phases (Savickas, 2015). Moreo-
ver, traditional psychometric approaches are not that sensitive in assessing sub-
jective or phenomenological dimensions in individuals, including lived expe-
riences which affect career development (Maree, 2015). Finally, some profes-
sionals have concerns about the negative effects of possibly unreliable test pro-
files in career counseling and guidance practices (Maree, 2015). Guichard (2018) 
suggests that today, in order to provide effective services to clients, counselors 
should help them realize what they want and what they can become, by helping 
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them attribute meaning to their experiences. 
The article focuses on recent postmodern approaches (third wave of career 

counseling interventions) which support the idea of formulating human know-
ledge and meaning through a constant interaction between individual and so-
ciety (Hartung & Santilli, 2018). More specifically, through this work the authors 
will attempt to highlight the importance of Narrative Career Counseling pro-
viding a brief and targeted overview of some of the most influential narrative 
approaches in the field that emerged in the last two decades. From our point of 
view, these theoretical approaches should not replace the traditional ones but 
rather complement them for the best interest of the clients. Another goal of this 
paper is to pinpoint fundamental strengths of narrative career counseling ap-
proaches, showcasing their benefits in counseling practice. It concludes with 
recommendations on utilizing narrative career counseling theories in practice to 
help clients realize solid autobiographical career narratives in real life. 

2. Narrative Turn in Career Counseling 

New trends in theory development in career counseling could, at least to some 
extent, be conceptualized as “responses to the questions generated by critiques of 
career psychology and massive changes in society as a result of globalization and 
dramatic changes in technology” (McMahon, 2014: p. 18). Constructivism and 
social constructionism have provided responses to societal change. While con-
structivism places emphasis on individuals’ cognitive processes social construc-
tionism supports that human action and interaction are constructs that are being 
formed through social mediations (Gergen, 1985). These philosophical founda-
tions may have greater capacity to accommodate the complex and dynamic 
processes of a rapidly changing society than theories that reflect a positivist 
perspective. Constructivist worldview can address clients’ complex needs in 
practice. Such a perspective serves as the conceptual background of the narrative 
paradigm in career theory and interventions.  

Narration is at the core of narrative counseling theories. Narratives, which are 
either oral, written or mixed in a later phase, constitute an old cultural tool 
which historically appeared when people became aware of the importance of 
stories in describing their thoughts and emotions. Narratives do not only reflect 
reality but also create it, by providing individuals with the ability to give mean-
ing to their experiences (Bruner, 2002). Meanings, which are generated from life 
stories are constantly changing, depending on individuals’ action framework. 
Consequently, it seems that there is not only a sole scope of reality, but multiple 
ones. Moreover, there is not only one way to think, act and feel (Kriwas, 2011). 

The narrative approaches of career counseling followed the narrative turn in 
the wider field of counseling psychology (Issari & Karayianni, 2013; McLeod, 
2003) which reflects the shift from collecting information about clients to assist-
ing them in generating experiences through their stories. In narrative approach-
es self is regarded as an a posteriori structure which has been constructed (and 
construed) through an individual’s narratives (self-construction). According to 
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narrative epistemology, self does not emerge from pre-existing static traits. This 
view denotes a transition from the psychometric to the narrated self (Issari, 
2011). On the other hand, it highlights the importance of subjectivity, various 
perspectives, multiple truth, as well as the interpretation of human action, in ad-
dition to its “objective”/quantitative measurement (Kaliris & Kriwas, 2014). 

Narrative Career Counseling (NCC) could be understood as a support process 
for the individual while they are trying to present their life story as a whole. Per-
sonal stories that people share with the career counselor are vital as they help 
them envision the future, integrating experiences of the past and the present in 
order to formulate future prospects (McMahon & Watson, 2012). The main goal 
of NCC is to get counselees involved in a reflective play in which they could 
pursue a more satisfactory life and career identity (Reid & West, 2011). Thus, in 
such an approach, various aspects of career are perceived as constructs, consist-
ing of both personal meaning-making and interaction between the person and 
the socio-cultural context. In NCC, counselees are supported to develop themes 
and meanings as well as to reform past constructs based on the description of 
their career experiences in co-operation with the counselor (Del Corso & Reh-
fuss, 2011). Counselees are considered to be experts on the issues concerning 
their lives (Bujold, 2004) whereas counselors are supposed to facilitate the de-
velopment of the counselees learning experiences as well as to co-construct rela-
tive meanings.  

The counseling process consists of three main phases: De-construction, 
Co-construction, and Re-construction. In the phase of De-construction, counse-
lee’s narrative for a career theme is revealed. The client’s story is heard carefully 
by the counselor and the experiences are utilized in order to reveal important 
information regarding the person. Narrative is examined by both sides 
(client-counselor) and well-established behavior schemes as well as issues tightly 
connected with the problem expressed by the person, are confined. Through a 
deeper exploration both sides attempt to deconstruct those schemes and all the 
relative issues. In the phase of Co-construction the ability of providing multiple 
different interpretations of the same themes is emerged. This process aims to 
enable the counselee in viewing relative issues and themes from another, more 
flexible perspective. Then, an attempt for a new reality to be co-constructed oc-
curs. Finally, in the phase of Re-construction counselee narrates the story related 
with the problem once more albeit including a future perspective this time. 
Themes, necessary to be developed, are identified, as well as some others, which 
should be attributed less importance in the future. 

In the next section follows an overview of selected narrative-constructivist ca-
reer counseling approaches that have had an impact in our field and can be 
translated into effective interventions, for various ages and populations. The 
richness of their epistemological underpinnings along with the variety of tools 
they utilize can enhance reflection, raise self-awareness and help clients set mea-
ningful goals for their future. At the centre of all different narrative career de-
velopment theories is the attempt to describe the dynamic complexity of indi-
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viduals’ life and career paths (Rossier et al., 2021). Although it is not under the 
scope of this paper to describe all of the existing approaches, the authors have 
picked out a number of them with the aim of outlining their essential elements. 
A detailed account of each theory is not possible within the scope of this paper 
but it is available in the included references to the theories.  

3. Examples of Narrative Career Counseling 
3.1. The Foundations of Narrative Career Counseling: Cochran’s  

(1997) Approach 

Cochran (1997) developed the foundations for a narrative approach to career 
counselling based on previous work (Cochran, 1990; Watkins & Savickas, 1990). 
According to Cochran (1997) career decision-making difficulties result from in-
dividuals’ experience of the gap or tension between their actual and their desired 
career positions. Continuous and coherent career narratives can be formulated 
and adopted by individuals in their constant attempt to resolve such a gap and 
actualize an ideal future life and career narrative. 

Fundamental role in his theory play the standards of wholeness, harmony, 
agency, and fruitfulness. Clients elaborate career options sustained in a coherent 
life story (wholeness). The particularities of the work role envisioned or desired 
(e.g., the setting and hours and the kind of house one can afford) should fit 
harmoniously with particularities of other career roles (harmony) in order to sa-
feguard balance in life. Furthermore, in this process, clients should emerge as ac-
tive agents striving to overcome the barriers to their purpose (agency) whereas 
enthusiasm and joy are essential to face future challenges (fruitfulness). Howev-
er, the adoption of a narrative regarding career choice and development would 
be ineffective without applying certain attitudes and behaviors (practical wis-
dom) that enable individuals to face career challenges. 

3.2. Sociodynamic Counseling (Peavy, 1997, 2000) 

Sociodynamic Counseling (Peavy, 1997, 2000) is a holistic approach formed un-
der the influence of constructivism. According to Peavy (2000), most human 
problems are characterized from notions of uncertainty and complexity and also 
self, relationships, organizations, societies and cultures are socially constructed. 
In the core of this approach is the client’s life space; thus, counselor uses narra-
tives in order to explore it. In essence, the client explores his/her personal exis-
tence in which work stands as a core subsystem. Meaning-making with regard to 
certain career experiences and relationships with other individuals are also ex-
amined. In this framework it is considered crucial to a person both to pursue 
important goals and participate successfully in social life.  

The “narrated self” is another fundamental notion of Sociodynamic Counsel-
ing referring to people’s tendency to narrate multiple selves. These selves are 
evolving, interrelated and subject to constant narration. Clarification of those 
various dimensions (voices) of the polyphonic self is accomplished through ei-
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ther written or oral narration, dialogue, mapping as well as metaphors. Finally, 
the whole process results in decision making and co-construction of future 
plans.  

3.3. The Storied Approach to Career Counseling (Brott, 2001) 

Brott’s (2001) Storied Approach to career counseling was based upon the propo-
sition that a person’s identity is bound up in his or her life story which inherent-
ly speaks of career. Its constructivist theoretical foundations are aligned with the 
life themes and developmental features of the Career Construction Theory (Sa-
vickas, 2005). The process of the Storied Approach involves the essential phases 
of co-construction, deconstruction, and construction, that is, respectively, to re-
veal, unpack, and then re-author (Brott, 2001, 2004). This process entails a dy-
namic and intrinsically interwoven interchange between client and counselor 
through which information is combined to form a story for the client.  

During co-construction, the counselor and client reveal the stories from the 
past and present. Deconstruction involves unpacking stories and seeking differ-
ing perspectives; a process that embeds the client’s story in context, encourages 
flexibility, and produces distinctive meaning that enhances potential and aspira-
tion. The re-authoring phase involves the construction of new stories, which is a 
process throughout which the counselor supports and poses questions to draw 
the story into the broader elements of the client’s life. In addition to the inter-
view process, Brott endorsed the use of qualitative and quantitative assessment 
procedures (e.g., card sorts and psychometric interest inventories), but empha-
sized that their use was for the construction of meaning rather than vocational 
diagnosis (McIlveen & Patton, 2007). 

3.4. Life Design (Savickas, 2012; Savickas et al., 2009) 

Savickas’s compelling career construction theory, which is built on new ideas 
from constructionist narrative psychology, formed a key foundation for 
Life-design theory (Blustein et al., 2019). Within the life-design movement (Sa-
vickas et al., 2009) a focus has been advanced for the integration of work and 
nonwork issues in the development of a holistic approach to career development 
and career counseling. The life design approach uses clients’ stories and narra-
tives to understand how they view themselves and events around them to create 
a career path for the future (Savickas, 2019). This life-long and holistic model for 
career counseling practice combines notable contributions from both the 
Life-long Self-Construction theory (Guichard, 2005, 2009) and the Career Con-
struction theory (Savickas, 2005, 2006). The combination of these two career 
counseling theoretical approaches has culminated in a rich paradigm that ex-
pands the purview of career counseling to include a broader focus on designing 
one’s life across roles and the life span (Blustein et al., 2019). 

According to Savickas (2012), career is constructed from small stories which 
afterwards get re-constructed through the counseling process. At a final stage, 
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counselor and client co-construct future plans in which counselee’s career story 
evolves to a new episode that takes place within the actual world. It is very im-
portant to Life Design theory that people design their lives in a holistic way in 
order to gain a sense of satisfaction. Furthermore, Life Design highlights the sig-
nificance that flexibility, employability and life-long learning have for the indi-
viduals’ career development.  

Counseling intervention goes through 6 fundamental stages including narra-
tive forming and dialogue, small life stories and meanings the client gives to 
their experiences which are re-constructed to a new narrative whereas several 
possible subjective selves begin to develop. Counselor and client co-operate to 
compose both the former self and the new self formed through counseling. At 
later stages, the counselee practices new roles in which a new, more satisfactory 
identity becomes fulfilled. 

Life design theory has received widespread international attention and has 
inspired multiple studies that have validated a key measure, the Career 
Adapt-Abilities Scale-CAAS (Savickas & Porfeli, 2012), across multiple inter-
national contexts. An excellent meta-analysis on this topic is provided by Ru-
dolph et al. (2017). In the Greek context, CAAS was validated using a sample 
of 452 university students, supporting the original 4-factor structure (Sidiro-
poulou-Dimakakou et al., 2018).  

3.5. Systems Theory Framework of Career Development (Patton  
& McMahon, 2014) 

A promising trend points to the emergence of nonlinear theories of career de-
velopment and vocational behavior. Systems Theory Framework-STF (Patton & 
McMahon, 2014) was developed in response to calls for theoretical integration 
and quickly emerged as a vital and promising contribution that emphasizes the 
recursive nature of psychosocial causality (Blustein et al., 2019). Unlike other 
theory developments in career counseling the STF can be viewed as a metatheo-
retical framework rather than a theory and it is the first such framework pro-
posed in the field (McMahon, 2014). It encompasses a broad array of content 
and process influences, including intrapersonal factors (e.g., psychological 
attributes, attitudes, beliefs, values, personality, interests, disability, and sexual 
orientation) and environmental, societal content influences (e.g., political, eco-
nomic, and historical factors). This systemic framework of interconnected in-
fluences aims to capture the complex reality of work-based decisions and beha-
viors (Blustein et al., 2019). 

More specifically, the main hypothesis articulated at STF (Patton & McMa-
hon, 2014) is that individuals are located within multiple systems of influence 
(personal, social and environmental) which constantly interact with each other 
and also with the individuals. Each of those systems incorporates a broad variety 
of influences such as values, interests, social groups and the labor market 
(McMahon & Watson, 2012). Thus, STF draws attention to the facilitation of the 
client’s meaning making process through the exploration of these multiple ca-
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reer related systems (McIlveen & Patton, 2007). At the core of this theoretical 
development is the assumption that individuals construct stories while going 
through a process of constant interaction with those systems, which help them 
generate meaning from their experiences.  

Although theories framed under the logical positivist paradigm have provided 
detailed accounts of many of the extant influences [e.g. Holland (1997) has ex-
plained through his theory the role of different personality types in career choic-
es) other constructs, such as disability and sexual orientation have not been well 
captured in career counseling. On the other hand, STF is advantageous and po-
werful in that, it considers how such influences may be accounted for by subjec-
tive narrative accounts told by the individual themselves. Most importantly, STF, 
in contrast to other theories, has the ability due to its metatheoretical orientation 
to accommodate special influences on career development such as that of so-
cioeconomic disadvantage on career development (McMahon, 2014). Narrative 
is vital at that type of career counseling intervention because it reinforces a sense 
of connectedness between clients and their stories about past, present and future. 
In practice, STF is applied through a story telling approach which encourages 
people to identify and narrate stories that relate with important career influences 
and themes (McMahon & Watson, 2010).  

Two well-known instruments often used in applying the Systems Theory 
Framework of Career Development are the “Career Systems Interview” (McIl-
veen et al., 2003) and “My System of Career Influences” (McMahon et al., 2005). 
Both instruments could support the counselor and the client to address the inte-
raction points among several influences. As a result, the process gets completed 
when specific action plans are provided to the client. 

3.6. Chaos Theory of Careers (Bright & Pryor, 2011; Pryor &  
Bright, 2019) 

Chaos Theory of Careers-CTC (Bright & Pryor, 2011; Pryor & Bright, 2019) is 
another recent compelling contribution in career counseling that represents 
nonlinear dynamics in career development. It borrows many aspects from Chaos 
theory as used in exact sciences (Peake & McDowall, 2012). A central assump-
tion of this theory is that career and work-based processes are highly complex 
and very difficult to predict given the presence of chance factors and other un-
expected events that play a significant role in the career course (Blustein et al., 
2019). Interestingly, Pryor and Bright have argued that “chance events occur 
more frequently than individuals imagine” (McMahon, 2014: p. 19).  

Individuals and frameworks in which their careers evolve (labor market, or-
ganizations, social groups) are perceived in CTC as complex systems that con-
stantly function under influences of both stability and change (Bright & Pryor, 
2011). Although the use of the term “chaos” may imply a lack of order or cohe-
rence in one’s career life; several patterns can be discerned if nonlinear perspec-
tives are sought that incorporate chance and broad systemic influences (Blustein 
et al., 2019). Constructivism proposes that individuals look for patterns while 
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interpreting their life and career trajectories. In CTC, looking for patterns of be-
havior in complex systems is termed “emergence” which in turn facilitates 
meaning making (McMahon, 2014). Due to unpredictability of such complex 
personal and contextually embedded systems Bright and Pryor (2011) have ar-
gued that individuals are well placed to actively create their futures.  

“Αttractors” stands as another important term in CTC. Attractors tend to 
constrain functioning in some way by influencing behavior towards particular 
directions. Therefore, behavior may focus on goals (point attractors), move be-
tween two points (pendulum attractors), progress through a series of habitual 
steps (torus attractors), or demonstrate stability over time but also the possibility 
of change (strange attractors). 

Overall, CTC aims to facilitate clients to get prepared to confront changes and 
utilize them for their benefit (McIlveen, 2009). Hence, counselor and client at-
tempt to maintain a feeling of optimism even against chaotic situations. Pro-
foundly, this presupposes a shift on counseling theory and practice from proba-
bility thinking to the discovery of person’s strengths (Pryor et al., 2008).  

Chaos theory of careers relies on narratives and metaphors since they are cru-
cial to the identification and the interpretation of client’s “fractals” (personal 
schemas) in multifaced ways. Various instruments have a complementary role as 
they could be used to boost creative thinking and alertness in the face of unanti-
cipated situations. Psychometric tools are also useful in supporting comparisons 
between fractals of the client and others. 

4. Strengths of Narrative Career Counseling Approaches 

Narrative approaches of career counseling present plenty of advantages for the 
counseling practice. Of course, there are also certain limitations associated with 
their use; however, an analysis of their drawbacks is out of the scope of this work 
(the interested reader on that topic is advised to look at related readings such as 
Di Fabio, 2014; Stebleton, 2010). In the following lines there is an attempt to 
summarize the main strengths of the narrative theories both in terms of tho-
roughness and quality of their conceptual framework and the implications they 
may provide for career counseling practice. 

4.1. Emphasis on Context 

In contrast with the common views of positivist career development theories, 
one of the most important advantages of narrative career counseling theories is 
the emphasis they place on the context through which individuals make career 
decisions, plan and manage their life and career. Various contexts (family, 
community, relationships, society, economic trends and so forth) are according 
to approaches such as STF or Chaos Theory of Careers, in constant interaction 
with people’s career trajectories and decisions. The influences of context are fully 
articulated and reflected through clients’ stories. Particularly in narrative career 
counseling individuals are treated as storied beings instead of only as holders of 
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static traits like skills, interests, or values (Di Fabio, 2014; Kaliris & Kriwas, 
2014). Narrative career counseling acknowledges that situations occurring in 
people’s lives are complex. This implies that the person–environment fit frame-
work cannot be applied without considering, in addition, people’s lives, trajecto-
ries, and stories (Rossier et al., 2021).  

4.2. Constructing Coherent Autobiographical Career Narratives 

People have to navigate in different contexts, adopt different roles, evolve over 
time, and link their inner life with the way they aim to be in the world. These 
dynamics develop in three directions (inner life, different roles, over time), 
which individuals must articulate in a meaningful manner in order to structure a 
continuous self-concept. This process preserves a feeling of integrity (Rossier et 
al., 2021). Generating reflections about experiences and influences of the past 
and the present in relation with the vision of desired future selves represents a 
fundamental aim of narrative career counseling interventions. Thus, clients are 
empowered to construct a robust and solid autobiographical career narrative 
through a continuous re-authoring process (McMahon et al., 2019).  

Narratives do not necessarily recount chronological tales; they talk about epi-
sodes and events. These events are related to the individuals’ psychosocially con-
structed view of themselves in the world; and biographical patterns begin to 
emerge. Identifying patterns, what can be “seen” in a story, can be a starting 
point to identify broader life themes and career interests. The aim for the clients 
is to identify these life and career themes for themselves. One of the strengths of 
the narrative approach is that within the process there is an opportunity for 
clients to hear the advice they give to themselves in the stories they tell (Savickas, 
2012). This is achieved through the articulation of role models, characters in fa-
vorite stories, and early recollected stories (Reid & West, 2014). 

The ultimate goal is to formulate satisfactory identities for the future capita-
lizing on a sense of connectedness between past and present stories and influ-
ences. Clients in cooperation with counselors move through the phases of de-
construction and co-construction to extract subjective experiences and impor-
tant meanings attributed to career and life. In the phase of reconstruction new 
fruitful roles that clients want to play in real life are formulated. The power of 
narration lies on that it allows people to link their inner and their social evolving 
experiences into a coherent whole.  

4.3. Meaning-Making as a Tool for Promoting Change 

The narrative turn in career counseling encourages interventions to focus more 
on the meaning experiences, the reflexive processes involved, and the contextual 
aspects of career paths. Almost every narrative career counseling approach 
shares some or all of the above elements (see for instance, Systems Theory 
Framework, The Storied Approach, Life Design). Through narration clients do 
not only tell a story (or stories) but also attribute specific meanings to them. This 
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helps them build a narrative identity through a dialogical relationship with the 
counselor, consequently, situating themselves in social space.  

The meaning-making activity is central to all narrative career counseling ap-
proaches. In such interventions, meaning-making is an important function which 
is tightly linked with self-representations. Although information processing is very 
important for career choices and career development, narrative approaches em-
phasize, in addition, the importance of people’s self-representations, which 
emerge in a constant interaction with their context, career stories, identity de-
velopment, or meaning of life and work (Busacca & Rehfuss, 2017).  

A meaning-making process also allows people to make sense of their life paths 
(Ibarra & Barbulescu, 2010). This narrative activity sustains the development of 
the self-concept and identity throughout time. The ability to narrate our lives, a 
meaning-making activity, also fosters agency by creating links among past, 
present, and future with continuity and coherence (Rossier et al., 2021). This ac-
tivity, in turn, also helps linking and structuring the different layers of our 
self-representations in their dialogical interactions with our environment (Gui-
chard, 2009). 

In the postmodern world, the notion of choice may be substituted by the no-
tion of change, which implies a continuous series of choices. Promotion of ref-
lexive meaning-making processes reinforces real changes in clients’ lives, since 
when one narrates his/her life also fosters agency by promoting intentionality, 
towards future goals and actions (Hartung, 2015; Rossier et al., 2021). 

5. Conclusion 

The authors intended to provide a brief overview of some important narrative 
approaches in career counseling that emerged in the last 20 years; starting from 
Cochran’s early narrative approach and moving towards more complex theories 
such as Systems Theory Framework of Career Development and Chaos Theory 
of Careers. Such theories and their related tools and applications have evolved 
and developed in tandem with the reformulation of work environments, society 
and economy; and emerged as a response to the complexity of the needs of indi-
viduals in career and life planning. The aforementioned approaches also stem 
from the profound realization that clients are active agents who live, work, form 
their identities and envision future careers in constant interaction with their 
contexts; therefore, they cannot be viewed only as a sum of their traits that 
should be matched with ideal jobs. Rather, they are thought as human beings 
searching for personal meaning through the formation of new satisfactory career 
and life themes. 

Another goal of this work was to highlight fundamental strengths of narrative 
career counseling approaches especially in terms of benefits for the counseling 
practice. Examination of the relevant literature shows that positioning clients in 
their context and investigating relevant interrelations, generating meaning-making 
and using it as a tool for promoting change in client’s life as well as constructing 
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coherent autobiographical career narratives through stories may serve as the 
core advantages of such approaches. From our point of view, the latter element 
might have been the greatest contribution of narrative interventions both at 
conceptual and practical level. More specifically, if clients are supported to im-
agine roles that fulfill their multiple identities, which are in accordance with the 
dominant career and life themes of the past and the present, they can also be 
able to make meaningful decisions with respect to what they truly want to be in 
the future. However, further conceptual and empirical research should be con-
ducted in the next years concerning the effectiveness and potential of narrative 
career counseling approaches in various groups (students, workers, people in 
transitions, unemployed etc.) to reveal under what specific circumstances and 
for what kind of populations such postmodern approaches may be more benefi-
cial for clients in our times. 
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